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The Dauphin County Music and Wine Festival attracts huge crowds each summer. 
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The Miller family received a PHFA 
mortgage loan, which included money to 
make their home wheelchair-accessible. 

 

 

 

The Cole family was able to purchase their first 
home with a mortgage loan from PHFA, including 

down payment and closing cost assistance. 

 

Single mom, Julie, was approved for a PHFA 
mortgage loan, allowing her to buy a home 
and give her sons the stability they needed. 

Dreaming of owning a home? 

Maybe we can help make your dreams come true, too. 

 

Your housing resource. www.PHFA.org 

Tom Corbett, Governor        •        Brian A. Hudson Sr., Executive Director & CEO 

PHFA helped these families. 
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Visit us online at ShowcaseNow.net

The York Jewish Community Center announces...
The Summer Session Program Guide
is available! 
Session runs from  
June 9 to August 24

Summer camps listed inside!

Member registration begins  
May 20 

Open registration begins  
May 23

Please see our website  
and click to view! 
 
York Jewish Community Center
2000 Hollywood Drive
York, Pennsylvania 17403
717-843-0918
www.yorkjcc.org

A Woodworker Creates A Bowl and a 
Piece of Lasting Art 

Carole Rothman was among the dozens of master woodworkers demonstrating their carving, 
scrolling, and turning expertise at the Fox Chapel Open House and Woodworking Show. She 
taught a call in “Bowl Basics and Beyond,” just one of 40 classes at the event. Attendees at 
Carole’s class discovered how to make these beautiful and useful works of art from the regular 
contributor to Scroll Saw Woodworking & Crafts magazine, Carole is the author of two books 
from Fox Chapel Publishing: Wooden Bowls from the Scroll Saw and Creative Wooden Boxes 
from the Scroll Saw. For more details on the beautiful wooden works of art you too can learn to 
make, visit hhttp://www.wood-show.com.

“GYPSY” Returns to York Little Theatre  
A Musical in the Studio

A stage mother tries to make her two daughters into famous vaudeville performers in her quest 
for stardom. If you haven’t enjoyed a play in the studio at YLT, you haven’t yet seen theater!

Performances of this theater favorite happen on June 20, 21, 22, 26,27, 28 and 29.
At first, Mother focuses on the younger, cuter daughter, June, leaving the plain, older daughter 

in the shadows. But when June runs off to be on her own, the mother turns to her other daughter, 
Louise. Louise, filled with a hidden talent, becomes the infamous star, Gypsy Rose Lee. Then 
she reveals the beauty she held inside. Mama Rose ultimately realizes she pushed her daughters 
into showbiz for her own selfish reasons. Call 854-3894 for more information or visit ylt.org. 

The Golden Venture 
Story Is Told by 
Judy Wolfman

This is the true story of the Chinese 
immigrants to fled China 20 years ago, seeking 
freedom in America. They journeyed on the 
Golden Venture cargo ship (by smugglers), 
and went aground at Rockaway Beach, New 
York where several drowned; 115 of the men 
were incarcerated in the York County Prison 
where they remained for almost four years. 
While there they created magnificent paper 
art sculptures. The cover design and interior 
illustrations are by local artist, Brett Greiman. 
The book will be available soon and Judy 
Wolfman is available for autographing and 
speaking engagements. 

 Call for Public Art Mural
The Susquehanna Art Museum, going up in Harrisburg, has put out its call for a Public 

Art Mural Project. Staffers point out that opposite the north wall of the  yet-to-be-designed 
garden space, this mural will greet visitors to the new museum and beautify the surrounding 
areas. Submissions are due by August 1 and design proposals will be displayed at the Historic 
Harrisburg Association for Gallery Walk on September 7. The public will be invited to vote for 
favorites. For information visit the Museum’s website or call staff associates.

Genealogy on the Internet Will be the 
Topic at the East Shore Library

This presentation, sponsored by the Friends of the East Shore Area Library, will be an 
overview in June of the genealogy resources available for free on the internet. Presenter, David 
Klees, will demonstrate how to navigate and search various genealogy sites. Klees has been 
tracing his own family tree for 44 years, has dabbled as a professional genealogist, and also 
translated Pennsylvania German church records. Registration is required. For more information 
or to register visit dcls.org or call the library at 652-9380.
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Explore at your own pace through some of York County’s most stun-
ning water gardens and ponds. Enjoy fresh local food, drink and live 
music at each pond location. Experience some of the region’s finest 
artists as they capture the moment of this fun-filled, relaxing day.

Save the Date! 
The 2nd Annual Pond Experience

Saturday July 26, 2014 10am to 3pm
All Day Ticket Price:  $10

A self-guided tour benefitting the Pennsylvania Arts Experience. 
A Downloadable Map of pond and site locations will be available to ticket holders.

Artwork credit:  
Robert Patierno

Sponsored by SPLASH Supply Company

Fresh food provided by Central Market York
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So Much To See and Do

About the Writer: Rogette Harris was selected a 40 under 40 by the Central Penn Business Journal in 2010. As a freelance writer, Rogette is a community columnist for the Patriot News/Pennlive.com.  
She earned a bachelor’s degree in political science and dual master degrees in public administration and business administration. You can write to the columnist at this address: rogetteharris@gmail.com 
and follow her at Twitter: @RogetteHarris.

Captain America: The Winter Soldier Movie Review
RevieweD BY: RogeTTe NiCole HARRiS

Our Favorite 
Movies

A superhero should always fight an adversary as formidable as they are. If not, then what’s 
the point? Nevertheless if you look at the history of superhero films, few of them have worthy 
villains. Examples of great villains include the Joker from Batman, Spiderman’s Dr. Octopus, 
Bullseye from Daredevil, Magneto from XMen and Loki from Thor/The Avengers.

Captain America: The Winter Soldier is the first superhero film since the terrorist-filled The 
Dark Knight that represents present day. When Captain America is surrounded by government 
officials on an elevator, and he realizes they are all adversaries, the fight scene that follows is 
exhilarating and expresses the film’s central theme: you can’t trust anyone in a society that 
wants to control everyone. It helps to have Robert Redford cast as the cutthroat CIA-spirited 
S.H.I.E.L.D. leader who understands the mechanics of power.

I was really looking forward to see Captain America: The Winter Soldier. Captain America 
might be my favorite Marvel solo film and character. For me, the heart of the Marvel Universe 
has been Steve Rogers/Captain America, played by Chris Evans. Of all the Avengers solo films, 
Captain America: The First Avenger was the one I surprisingly enjoyed the most, not having read 
any of the comic books. Despite Steve’s incredible new abilities of strength, speed, and stamina, 
he remained an average Joe who wanted to do the right thing and serve his country. He is the 
everyman superhero, and the one most relatable. Tony Stark is a billionaire playboy with an ego 
the size of Texas, Bruce Banner is basically a monster trapped in a human body, and Thor is a 
god. All these men are great characters and are good guys; they’re more un-relatable than Steve.

The film unveils an internal S.H.I.E.L.D. problem, which is explained by Nick Fury (Samuel 
L. Jackson) in the first few scenes of the movie. The dilemma needed the right people to stop 
the sinister plot. Steve is forced to team up with Natasha/The black widow (Scarlett Johansson), 
whom he doesn’t initially trust because she’s very detached at the beginning. Their relationship 
grows from coworkers to partners to friends. In Sam Wilson/The Falcon (Anthony Mackie), 
Steve finds a real friend, someone who knows what it’s like on the frontlines of a war, and not 
behind walls of secrets. When things go wrong, Sam is the only one Steve can turn to, the way 
Steve was the only one Fury could turn to.

Steve’s past comes back to haunt him, and that not only affects him personally, but becomes 
vital to the future of the Marvel Cinematic Universe in future movies to come. Finding out the 
identity of The Winter Soldier is hard for Steve, but it also adds a depth to the story of how 
people are exploited and sets up future Marvel films. Captain America: The Winter Soldier also 
ties in directly to themes that have been present this season on Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D., 
shown on ABC on Tuesday nights.

Captain America: The Winter Soldier is mainly about its characters and far-reaching 
conspiracies. The movie succeeds in a way that no movie in the Marvel Universe has yet. The 
Captain America movies are the stability movies and the story-advancing movies; Steve Rogers 
is the one who’s most like the world, and yet he’s the one who feels the most out of place. He 
is our, the people’s hero.
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The Lancaster art scene may never be the same as two Downtown muse-
ums show complementary exhibits highlighting “Pop” art. One of the muse-
ums in Lancaster, on a regular basis, is dedicated to the work of favorite son, 
Charles Demuth, but this show extends to another important art landmark 
in the Red Rose City, the Lancaster Museum of Art. 

Both exhibits are open now and run through July 6. The Demuth 
Museum is hosting the exhibition named, James Warhola: Visiting a Pop 
Icon. This show features original watercolor illustrations by James Warhola 
from his children’s book, “Uncle Andy’s.”  This curious and wonderful 
book describes Warhola’s childhood visits to see his uncle, Pop Art legend 
Andy Warhol, in his New York City townhouse.

 Also on display will be pages from Andy Warhol’s sketchbooks. These 
single line pen drawings depict portraits and various objects revealing 
Warhol›s talent and confidence in drawing and staff people call them “quite 
fun.”

“We are just so pleased,” they say, “to be able to premiere these drawings 
for our visitors.”

 Just a few blocks away at the Lancaster Museum of Art, Art Goes Pop: 
American Pop Art will be on view.  This exhibit highlights examples of Pop 
Art that represent key elements of the movement and underscore its legacy 
in American art history from the 1960s and onward. A “wonderful variety of 
artists” are spotlighted in this exhibition and among its treasures are “pola-
roids” by Andy Warhol and a Robert Indiana LOVE sculpture.

Though his works will not be highlighted, the gardens Demuth painted 
from his home-turned-museum will remain a constant reminder of his legacy 
as one views the work on display here as well as the work on display at the 
nearby Lancaster Museum of Art. Together they add up to a rare display of 
visual delight rarely seen by people in south central Pennsylvania. 

So Much To See and Do

The Demuth Museum in Downtown Lancaster is entered through the side door amid the gardens that 
Charles Demuth painted. The Museum is located at 120 East King Street,  Lancaster, Phone 717-299-
9940.2The Lancaster Art Museum is at 135 N. Lime Street, Lancaster 17602, Phone 717-394-3497.

TWO ExHIBITS POP INTO LANCASTER: ON VIEW NOW THROuGH JuLY 6

Permission to publish the above images is for one-time only, in conjunction with the exhibitions. James Warhola: Visiting a Pop Icon and Art Goes Pop: American Pop Art. Separate permission must be 
sought for any re-publication. Images may not be cropped and nothing may be superimposed over the images in reproduction. The above credit lines must accompany the image reproductions.
For additional information, please contact Mallory Hane, Assistant to the Director, at 717-299-9940 or assistant@demuth.org. © 2014 The Demuth Museum, Lancaster, PA

31ST ANNuAL GARDEN TOuR AND GARDEN PARTY
GArDEN TOur
Saturday and Sunday, June 14 – 15
Rain or Shine, Hours: Sat 10-5, Sun 11-5
Tickets: $15 in advance, $18 day of tour

visit www.demuth.org or call 717-299-9940 
for more information

This year’s “House & garden Tour” will give 
you access to exclusive lancaster residences 
in historic downtown and charming lancaster 
neighborhoods, offering a variety of creative urban 
gardens, distinctive architecture and interior design. 
The Demuth Museum and garden as well as the 
historic and beautiful Conestoga House gardens will 
complete your tour of notable lancaster gardens.

DEMuTh GArDEN PArTy
Friday, June 13, 
at Conestoga House and gardens, 
lancaster
Rain or Shine
Call 717-299-9940 to reserve tickets.  

 Join us for the kickoff event to the 31st Annual 
Demuth garden Tour. 

The garden Party is held at Conestoga House & 
gardens and features live music, an open bar, hors 
d’oeuvres catered by Plum Street gourmet and a 
silent art auction.  Reservations required. 
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Harrisburg Symphony Slates Last Masterworks Concert May 18
BY KAReN wix

Do Your Part For the Arts

So Much To See and Do

The Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra 
will perform its last masterworks concert on 
Sunday, May 18 at a matinee performance 
beginning at 3 p.m. If you are looking for 
something to do on that Sunday I suggest you 
get yourself to the Forum in Harrisburg. (This 
concert, entitled, “Going Out with a Bang” 
is a repeat of the Saturday night concert the 
evening before, so music lovers really have two 
chances to enjoy this program.)

The program can only be described as 
diverse.  The featured performer will be 
Christopher Rose the principal percussionist 
with the orchestra.  He will perform Jennifer 
Higdon’s “Percussion Concerto.”  He 
performed the piece in 2008 and concert goers 
have been begging for the Chris to repeat the 
piece.  You might expect a percussion solo to 
be loud and in the genre of marching bands 
or rock music--not so with this composition.  
Written by Higdon, a Pulitzer Prize winning 
composer, the piece shows the dexterity and 
skill of the performer.  “Percussion Concerto” 
won the Grammy for Best Contemporary 
Classical Composition in 2010.

Christopher Rose has been the principal 
percussionist with the Harrisburg Symphony 
since 1998.  He has performed with orchestras 
throughout the United States, Europe and 
the Far East.  Graduating magna cum laude 
from the Shepherd School of Music of Rice 
University, Christopher does not limit his love 
of music nor his virtuosity to classical music. 
He has joined forces with such superstars of 
the classical world as Placido Domingo and 

John Williams. He enjoys jazz, rock and has 
played and recorded with many non-classical 
musicians including Ann Margaret and Andy 
Williams. with whom he toured for a long 
time.  Christopher is also a member of “The 
President’s Own” United States Marine Band 
in Washington, D.C.  He currently holds the 
rank of Master Sergeant.  Sounds like quite 
a well rounded individual who seems to be 
fulfilling his musical destiny.

Two other compositions will complete the 
program.  Tchaikovsky’s “Fifth Symphony” and 
Copland’s “Quiet City.” I am sure that 90 
percent of classical music lovers have heard the 

“Fifth Symphony.” It is beautiful and relaxes me 
every time I hear it.  The second movement being 
my personal favorite.  Please do not confuse the 
“Fifth Symphony” with Tchaikovsky’s “Fifth 
Piano Concerto” which to most of us is much 
more familiar.  Both are fabulous!

“Quiet City” was written by Aaron Copland 
in 1940. It started as incidental music for a play 
of the same name by Irwin Shaw.  The play was 
a complete and total flop but Copland continued 
to work on the score and turned it into a 
ten minute piece to be played independently 
from the play.  Although originally written 
for trumpet, alto sax and clarinet, the revised 

version features trumpet, cor anglais (English 
horn) and string orchestra.  I would love to 
hear the alto sax rendition as very few classical 
compositions are written for the saxophone.

If you have a percussionist (drummer) in 
the family this may be the perfect venue to 
introduce him or her to the world of classical 
music where their instrument is featured. 
Might be a relief from the rock and rap music 
you have been “enjoying.”

“Going Out with a Bang” will be performed 
Saturday May 17 at 8 p.m. and Sunday May 
18 at 3 p.m. Tickets are available online or at 
the box office. SN

The Forum Theater, 500 Walnut Street, harrisburg, is located adjacent to the Pennsylvania State Library in 
the Capitol complex. The Building was designed by architects William Gehron and Sidney ross. The Forum 
building was dedicated on September 16, 1931.  

Christopher rose

Battlefields &
 Beyond 

Military History 
Book Shoppe, LLC

777 Baltimore St. Suite 1 Box 104 
Gettysburg, PA 17325

Located in Old Gettysburg Village
(717) 334-4852 

Gift Certificates Available
Check out our website for special events:

www.battlefieldsandbeyondbooks.com

New, Used & 
Out of Print Books, 

Prints, 
DVDs & Gift Items 

 

Books 
are the 

Cat’s Meow!

Gettysburg Community Theatre Is Planning 
Shows, Auditions: It’s Musical Intensive
June 12, 13, 20 & 21 at 7 pm and June 15 & 22 at 2 pm
THe SeCReT GARden (muSiCAL)
Gettysburg Community Theatre
49 York Street, Gettysburg.
Tickets $15 reserved seating. Order online www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
or 717-334-2692
or at the theatre one hour before show.
49 York Street, Gettysburg.
 
June 16 & 17 at 7 pm Auditions 
FiddLeR On THe ROOF JR. (PReK-12TH GRAde)                                    
THe VeLVeTeen RABBiT (PReK-12TH GRAde)
Register online www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
49 York Street, Gettysburg. 

June 30-July 4  
muSiCAL THeATRe SummeR inTenSiVe (GRAdeS 5 TO 12)
Register online www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
49 York Street, Gettysburg.
 
July 3, 5 & 6 (times vary)
CHiLdRen OF GeTTySBuRG (HiSTORiC muSiCAL)
AmeRiCAn POP FOReVeR (POP muSiCAL)
Tickets $5. Order online www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org or 717-334-2692
or at the theatre one hour before show.
49 York Street, Gettysburg.
 
July 7 & 8 at 7 pm Auditions
A Funny THinG HAPPened On THe WAy TO THe FORum (TeenS & AduLTS)
Register online www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
49 York Street, Gettysburg. 
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May 15
Walden Chamber Players
The Gettysburg Community Concert 
Association
Gettysburg
717-334-5738
www.gettysburg.com

May 15 – June 21
SHReK
dutch Apple dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

May 18
Harrisburg Symphony
Christoper Rose
Forum Auditorium 
Harrisburg

May 30 – June 15
Steel magnolias
Totem Pole Playhouse
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.totempoleplayhouse.org

June 3-29
Les miserables
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

June 6-27
Jeeves in Bloom
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
www.oystermill.com

June 7
Glow Run
Historic Harrisburg Association
Riverfront Park
Harrisburg
717-233-4646
www.historicharrisburg.com

The Fabulous Hubcaps
Carlisle Theatre
Carlisle
717-258-0666
www.carlisletheatre.org

June 12, 13, 20, 21
The Secret Garden
Gettysburg Community Theatre
Gettysburg
717-334-2692

June 13-14
Broadway at the Barn
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
717-273-5151
www.lebanontheatre.org

June 14-15
music and Wine Festival
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org

June 14-28
How i became A Pirate
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

June 19
morrissey
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

June 20-29
Gypsy
York Little Theatre
York 
717- 854-5715
www.ylt.org

June 26
The music man
dutch Apple dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

June 29
martin Library Honors Reception
Honoring, George m. Trout, Sr.
Martin Library
York
717-849-6966

June 30 – July
Ring of Fire
Totem Pole Playhouse
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.totempoleplayhouse.org

July 2
The Voice Tour
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

July 3-6
Once upon A mattress
Carlisle Theatre Company
Carlisle
717-258-0666
www.carlisletheatre.org

July 10-13
Hush Little Celia, don’t Say A Word
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535
www.ltmonline.net

July 11-27
dixie Swim Club
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
www.oystermill.com

July 17-August 3
The Wizard of OZ
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
717-273-5151
www.lebanontheatre.org

July 18 – August 3
The Foreigner
Totem Pole Playhouse
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.totempoleplayhouse.org

July 19
Brewfest
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org

July 24-27
end Papers
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535
www.ltmonline.net

July 26
The 2nd Annual Pond experience
PA Art Experience
York

August 1
Cultural Fest
Downtown Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org

August 3 – 31
GOdSPeLL
Totem Pole Playhouse
Fayetteville
717-352-2164
www.totempoleplayhouse.org

August 5
3 doors down Acoustic
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

August 15-31
done to death
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
www.oystermill.com

September 5-7
Jazz and Wine
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org

September 23-28
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
dreamcoat
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

September 26 – October 11
eViTA
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
www.oystermill.com

October 2-11
don’t drink the Water
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
717-273-5151
www.lebanontheatre.org

October 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19
Jesus Christ Superstar
Carlisle Theatre Company
Carlisle
717-258-0666
www.carlisletheatre.org

November 7-23
move Over mrs. markham
Oyster mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768
www.oystermill.com

November 19
Gettysburg Wreath laying
National Cemetery
Gettysburg Remembrance Day Ceremony
Colored Troop Recognition Ceremony

The 53nd Annual Robert Fortenbaugh
Memorial Lecture Gettysburg College 
Majestic Theater
Gettysburg
717-337-6300

November 28- 5
The Christmas doll
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
717-273-5151
www.lebanontheatre.org

December 9-14
eiF The musical
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

January 27 – February 1, 2015
Jersey Boys
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

Showcase
Please verify all dates and times as schedules frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net. Edited 
by Kelly Summerford

Visit us online: Showcasenow.net

DATEBOOKIn Our 11th Year!
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So Much To See and Do

BY KellY D. SUMMeRFoRD

NO LAST CALL 
Will Round Out the Offerings for the June 14,15 Festival

When Ted Reese and Doug Wilburne 
came up with the idea of creating a band about 
four years ago Ted said that they just wanted to 
make music and have fun. They didn’t know it 
at the time but they were forming a new band 
that came to be known as “No Last Call.” 

Both of these guys liked the Street Band 
concept popular in many cities around the 
U.S. and they consider drum/bugle bands, 
marching bands and jazz bands as their 
inspiration. 

When I caught up with Ted Reese to ask 
a couple of questions about “No Last Call,” 
I could tell from the start that this was going 
to be an engaging and fun conversation. I 
first asked him how many members were in 
the band and he hesitated and then hummed, 
“about 20 or 25.” 

“It depends on the schedules of all those 
who play with us, like a pick up band,” he 
explained. Ted was enthusiastic about sharing 
information on the band and emphasized that 
this band is an all volunteer group. No one 
gets paid!

The group started playing, he told me, on the 
corner of a downtown Harrisburg street, and 
then people started asking them to perform at 
events. All the money they make goes back into 
keeping the band going. “It’s not about making 
money,” he said, “it’s about making music. 
Sometimes we call it ‘noise,’” he laughed. 

“We have grown,” he wanted everyone to 
know: “our first sets of drums were buckets 
from a home depot store.” He went on to 
say that the members provide their own 
instruments, come from all skill levels and 
various backgrounds.

Finally I asked him about the Band’s 
engagement to perform at the Dauphin County 

Music and Wine Festival being held on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 14 and 15 at Fort 
Hunter Park. I could hear excitement in his 
voice: “We are really looking forward to playing 
at the festival, having fun and making noise!” 
He concurred that Dauphin County is really 
lucky to have commissioners like George P. 
Hartwick III, Mike Pries and Jeff Haste that 
care about the people they represent.  

Along the way, I’ve had the opportunity 
of watching this band perform on several 
occasions. I can say this group is a truly 
dedicated and fun group of musicians. They 
will add  something really special to the 
Dauphin County Music and Wine Festival 
and I would encourage everyone to get tickets 
before the gates open on June 14. They can 
save a few dollars, and most important, make 

sure they have a place at this Festival to hear 
all the offerings, including a band called “No 
Last Call!”

Anyone interested in booking “No Last 
Call,” incidentally, or anyone willing to join 
the band is welcomed to go the website, www.
nolastcall.net. “Everyone is welcome,” Ted 
concluded in my talk with him. “We really 
love people and we love to entertain.”

No Last Call

BY KellY D. SUMMeRFoRD

Big Sam and the Funky Nation Will Make You Get up and Dance!

Here’s a really important note and hot piece 
of advice: Get out your calendars now and 
mark Sunday, June 15 “Fort Hunter Park—
Dance, Dance, Dance!” 

That’s the date when Big Sam and the 
Funky nation, known from New Orleans to 
Timbuktu, will take the stage at the Dauphin 
County Music and Wine Festival, bringing 
crowds of music and grape lovers together for 
two days of the best fun you can ever imagine. 

Trombonist Big Sam Williams will lead his 
group through funk, rock and jazz renditions 
guaranteed to make the hundreds, the thou-
sands, of people attending this year’s outdoor 
festival right out of their lawn chairs and right 
up from their blankets to pop to the beat, to 
sway with the rhythm and to dance their arses 
to Kingdom Come!

They’ll be other acts, too, at this annual 
summer opener, on Saturday, June 14 and 
Sunday, June 15, but none of them have the 
credentials, the experience, in making the 
crowd go wild like Big Sam. 

Sammie “Big Sam” Williams is a trom-

bonist from New Orleans and he has been a 
member of the Dirty Dozen Brass Band, and 
now leads his own group known throughout 
the world. When he was a youth, Big Sam 
studied with educator and saxophonist Kidd 
Jordan and at the New Orleans Center for 
Creative Arts. In his teens, he was a founding 
member of the Stooges Brass Band . He later 
joined the Dirty Dozen meeting and playing 
with other touring bands and muscians such 
as Karl Denson, Dave Matthews, Widespread 
Panic and James Brown. He played with Elvis 
Costello and Allen Toussaint on their Grammy 
nominated “The River in Reverse” album and 
all those who want to see the Susquehanna 
River run the other way and flow north to the 
New York border, will want to hear him and 
his buddies play, sing, dance and jive!

Today Big Sam’s Funky nation Band 
is known mostly as a funk and rock band 
that bring the crowds moments of the hottest 
traditional jazz, contemporary jazz, acid jazz, 
dance, hard rock and punk. Yes, indeed, I 
said punk! 

This musician is no stranger to this kind of 
vibe. Sam Williams had a recurring role on 
the HBO series, Treme, known for its New 
Orleans sounds and sights, smells and tastes, 
following the musicians, chefs, Mardi Gras 
Indians and ordinary New Orleanians as they 
tried to rebuild their lives in the aftermath of 
the 2005 hurricane Katrina. It wasn’t until he 
was a grown man that Big Sam learned that 
he is the great grandson of the famed New 
Orleans cornetist, Buddy Bolden. 

So, it is true that music is in his blood and 
here is one musician that will fulfill the prom-
ise of the Dauphin County Music and Wine 
Festival: to bring the hottest, liveliest and best 
sounds to the park they call Fort Hunter. 
You better be there or you will be left in the 
waves of the Susquehanna, going the wrong 
way up!

The band has released its fifth full length 
album, and has won award after award, mak-
ing this the Best of the Big Easy! So bring 
your lawn chair and your blanket but get ready 
to sing and sway and Dance, Dance, Dance! Big Sam
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June 14 - 15 
3 pm - 9 pm 

Fort Hunter Park • Harrisburg, PA 
Featuring 12 of PA’s best wineries, 2 
stages, 4 national acts, and 8 local 
bands all at scenic Fort Hunter Park 

along the Susquehanna River! 

Sponsored by

Commissioners   Jeff Haste  |  Mike Pries   |  George P. Hartwick, III
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The Philadelphia Blues Messengers The Humblers

Ben Brandt Band
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Big Sam’s Funky Nation

The Maxwell Project

The Passionettes
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Urban Souls

No Last Call

$25 Advance Weekend Passes/$30 at the Gate  
(Children under 12 Free) 

Ticket Locations:  
Dauphin County Parks & Rec Office @ Fort Hunter Park,  
Mr. Mike’s Records, Online at www.DauphinCounty.org 

 

Coolers will be checked at the door. 
No outside alcohol is permitted. TI
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www.DauphinCounty.org 
5300 N. Front St.  |   Harrisburg, PA   |  717-599-5188
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York YWCA Honors 26 Extraordinary Women at an 
Extraordinary Event
BY RUTHe FoRTeNBAUgH CRAleY

Around the Region

About the Writer: Ruthe F. Craley was the writer for many years of our “Meet Me in gettysburg” column. with her return to York recently she has taken on other writing duties with this publication and you 
can view all her columns on our website, ShowcaseNow.net.  

It didn’t take Roberta Geidner, the new 
CEO of the York YWCA, very long to rec-
ognize that there were “hundreds’ of extraor-
dinary women” filling leadership roles in all 
aspects of the York community.  The YWCA, 
in years past, had certainly acknowledged 
many of those women for making a difference, 
but had never an event which celebrated many 
of those leaders at the same time.

Modeling after other country-wide YWCA 
events, she suggested to her Board that 
the York host an event called the TOP 25 
EXTRAORDINARY WOMEN IN YORK 
COUNTY. As this event turned out, 26 women 
were recognized, but more on that later! Board 
member Susan Seifert stepped up to the chal-
lenge and the event was underway. The result 
was a sold-out 300-plus person luncheon at the 
York Country Club in late March.

Dr. Pamela Gunter-Smith, president of 
York College, was the Keynote speaker and 
Valerie Pritchett, well-known television jour-
nalist acted as Master of Ceremonies.

Gunter-Smith noted that it was not neces-
sary to talk about Powerful Women with the 
assembled group but chose instead to remind 
the guests that leadership comes from the 
«worker bees»: the people who really get 
things done in all organizations. These are 
often not the top executives or managers but 
those women who put their experience and 
energy to work for the organization. Pritchett 
read a short biography of each recipient and 
kept the program moving along despite the 
continual applause and excitement as friends 
and co-workers, not often recognized for their 
contributions, were introduced.

As Geidner pointed out, there were hundreds 
of deserving women to choose from through-
out the Community who «fit the bill» of the 
YWCA›s mission: to eliminate racism, empower 
women and promote peace, justice, freedom and 
dignity for all. Listening to the introductions, 
it was quite evident that the choice of the first 
group to be honored was as diverse as possible.

Recipients included business leaders who 
used their own experience to support and 

encourage young women into the job market 
through counseling and professional devel-
opment opportunities. They provided legal 
advice and they encouraged women to move 
into volunteer positions in community orga-
nizations, ranging from school libraries and 
reading programs to health and faith-based 
nonprofit agencies.

Many women shared intimate and personal 
experiences to encourage others to step out 
into unfamiliar situations. They included an 
example of tremendous courage and sacrifice 
while protecting children in a school-room 
attack. Another honoree has spent countless 
hours, often in the middle of the night, taking 
victims of domestic violence to the hospital for 
treatment and care.

The original number of 25 was raised to 26 
when a same-sex couple was nominated as a 

duo for their continual activism in women›s 
and lesbian rights and women›s health care. 
Several honorees were active in the housing 
field, working to offer more and better housing 
for the community at large and offering oppor-
tunities for applicants to «learn the ropes” and 
to provide better and safer neighborhoods for 
women and children in need.

The recipients with personal experience 
to share as well as those for whom working 
and private experience has tuned them in to 
the conditions of  so many  members of our 
community, all seemed to share this sense 
responsibility to others. 

This recognition will definitely continue, 
says Geidner, «As a matter of fact, we have 
already started the planning for next year›s 
event. People should start thinking now about 
possible nominees. SN

From left to right: John Maza, Pastor yvette Davis of Asbury uM Church, Sue Gallion, the organist at Asbury uM Church and Mary Ann Maza, join the photographer 
for a photo at the end of the luncheon in york. The Mazas nominated their pastor, for this award. Photo by Kelly D. Summerford.

Briefly Noted

roberta Geidner, executive director of the yWCA.

Extraordinary Women
The York YWCA named these ladies the 2014 Extraordinary Women of York County. They were honored at a sold-out luncheon held at the York Country Club in March:

Kristen Pfautz Wooley
 Delma and Peg Welch

 Donna Watkins
 Jane Tucker

 Juanita Sprenkle Jones
 Diane Anita Scott

 Delma Rivera-Lytle
 Penelope “Penny” Myers

 Alice Muldrow
 Jacqueline Martino-Miller

 Martha Martin
 Barbara Leonard
 Lettie O. Jackson

Tammy Harvey-Bethea
Marcia Feehan
Brenda Elby

Lori Eichelberger

Pastor Yvette Davis
Dr. Harriet Darling

Lorene Cutshall
Jennifer Bowders

Judge Penny Blackwell, retired
Norina Bentzel
Diane Baker

Buffy Andrews
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ShowcaseNow!  is looking for ambitious people to sell advertising on commission. 
THiS CAN Be A PART TiMe JoB AND THe iNCoMe PoTeNTiAl iS AlMoST UNliMiTeD. we PRoviDe TRAiNiNg AND leADS AND YoU HelP US BUilD BRiDgeS AMoNg THe ARTS, 
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For an interview, call Mr. Summerford at 889-0057, or for more information send your resume and a cover letter to Editor: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

Self-Driven Sales People Wanted.Showcase
Magazine

Asbury uM Church Will Host “Conversations on Culture in Your Community”
“Conversations on Culture in Your 

Community” is a full-day cultural training 
taking place Friday May 16. The program 
runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Asbury United 
Methodist Church, York. 

 Facilitators will include Dr. Sarah Stearns 
and Gene Washington, consultants from 
Visions, Inc. They specialize in trainings that 
empower organizations and communities to 
create environments where differences are 
recognized, understood, appreciated, and 
utilized for the benefit of all

Panelists will include Dr. Harold Trulear, 

Director of Healing Communities USA and 
Associate Professor at Howard University, Dr. 
Keith Braucher, York County native, United 
Methodist clergy,  and therapist who will 
speak to emotional and psychological factors 
in diverse organizations and communities, 
and Yoleidy Rosario, Assistant Director 
of Intercultural Student Life and Global 
Programming at York College.

 
What can you expect?

Conversations on Culture in Your Community 
is designed to help participants develop a better 

understanding of culture and the skills to create 
bridges between the diverse cultures that exist in 
York County. Throughout the day the facilitators 
will create a safe, non-judgmental environment 
for participants to challenge themselves and 
their peers without accusation or blame. In the 
morning, participants will participate in reflective 
exercises within small groups that allow them to 
deeply examine their own culture. Then, in the 
afternoon, participants will continue to analyze 
complex issues regarding race, class, gender, 
and other differences that occur on interpersonal, 
systemic, and cultural levels in York County. 

Participants will leave the day armed with 
strategies for inclusion that allow for engagement 
of all individuals in their work, schools, faith-
based institutions, homes, and communities.

How do you register? Registration is 
available under events on www.ywcayork.org 
and costs $25. Lunch is included. For more 
information please contact Ruby Martin at 
rmartin@ywcayork.org or Pastor Yvette Davis 
at ydavis@susumc.org.  CEUs are available for 
clergy.  This event is funded in large part by 
The General Commission on Religion and 
Race of the united methodist Church. SN

By Doris Washington
  

 The world is most beautiful
When the sun shines on a--

Snow capped winter’s morning.
 

The world is most beautiful
When spring is in full bloom--

Trees of Cherry Blossoms
And gardens of flowers all around.

 
The world is most beautiful

When summer nights showcase the stars above--
No matter where you are. 

 
The world is most beautiful

When autumn leaves keep falling
On those cool days just before winter.

 
And the world is most beautiful- -

Each day I awake --
I still see Love no matter

Where I may be--
I see Love –-

With the hope for an even brighter tomorrow--
Each Day I Awake

Each Day I Awake

Dauphin County Commissioners Offer “Stories from Home” in Partnership with 
Open Stage of Harrisburg

Dauphin County Commissioners Jeff Haste, George P. Hartwick III, Mike Pries, and Open 
Stage of Harrisburg are partnering to present the third installment in the STORIES FROM 
HOME series, dauphin county, June 19 through 29 at Open Stage Theatre located on the street 
level of the Walnut Street Parking Garage in downtown Harrisburg. Performances will take place  
June 19-29. This third annual theatrical celebration will play at 8 pm on June 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 
and 28, at 2 pm on June 21, 22, and 29, and at 7 pm on June 22.

 
Three neighborhoods Will be Celebrated

 In this production, three “neighborhoods” in the county will be celebrated:  Harrisburg’s Old 
Eighth Ward, Paxtang, and Steelton. The original production incorporates drama, storytelling, 
video, music, movement, and audience discussion to tell the stories connected to the diverse 
communities in each of the sites, including Bethel and Wesley AME churches, Tanner’s Alley, 
the Bethlehem Steel Company, and the “Paxton Boys.”

 The cast of STORIES FROM HOME: Dauphin County includes actors who are new to 
Open Stage, as well as veteran performers.  The ensemble includes John Bailey, Nina Beesley, 

Aaron Bomar, Ferris Evans, Jeremy Patterson, J. C. Payne, and Cassandra Porter. The script was 
assembled from local primary and secondary historical sources, including churches and historical 
societies. The cast collaborated with director Anne Alsedek to create scenes and vignettes 
depicting events dating from the 18th Century to the present day.

 
Historical images and Contemporary interviews

 Videographer Morgan Darian has assembled footage of historical images and contemporary 
interviews while composer David Glasgow has created original songs and underscoring for the 
production. Scenic design is by Nancy Mendes, sound design by Michael Banks, and lighting 
design by Tristan Stasiulis, and movement by Dan Burke make this a special treat, according to 
spokespeople for the events. Yoleidy Rosario is stage manager.

 Special discussion events will be included in all performances, led by local experts, including 
the commissioners.

 Reservations for STORIES FROM HOME: Dauphin County may be made online at 
openstagehbg.com or by calling 717-232-6736.

About the Poet Excerpt from A Time, A Season and Always Love, 
Poems of Inspiration From Doris Washington
“Each Day I Awake” © Doris Washington, May 2013.  All rights 
reserved. Visit this poet’s website to see all her books at www.
poetdoriswashington.com. All books are available on Amazon.com, 
from Barnes & Noble.com and the publisher Xlibris.com. You can 
reach her by email at Djeanw831@aol.com. 

Doris Washington is a writer, author, poet and disability advocate 
who resides in Harrisburg with her  husband and son John.  Doris 
takes the inspiration for her poetry from an unfortunate incident 
involving her 18-year-old son with autism and two police officers 
in December 1993.  Her son was peeking in a window of his own 
home when two officers approached him. The two officers held 
her son on the ground with handcuffs, and he suffered a separated 
shoulder. The two officers were not aware of her son’s disability.  This unfortunate incident 
impacted Doris’life greatly. She was empowered to advocate for a statewide training program 
Recognizing Special Needs for police officers to be aware of and recognize persons with 
special needs.  And it was through this painful period in Doris’ life her writing began. 

She writes poems about her   closeness with God, spirituality, autism awareness, 
inspirations, positive   thinking, social issues in our world, and greetings.  She is an 
entrepreneur, publishing a series called “DORIS’ POEMS.”  She does readings at nursing 
homes, residential home facilities, churches, schools, and community.  She has self-
published three books of poems “A Blessing, Caring & Sharing” and “Faith, Hope and 
Love,” the “Joy of Morning and A New Day Begins.” 

With her newly released book “A Time, A Season And Always Love,” she shares a variety 
of new poems about faith, healing, inner peace, autism awareness and love. She is currently 
doing book signings at many Barnes & Noble locations across the country.  Doris continues 
to travel to numerous book signings numbering 378 to date. 
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2014 Issue Special!
Picture your enlarged business card  

on a page in ShowcaseNow!

Only $72 per insertion
Your enlarged business card (2.75 inches x 4.74 inches) will be printed in our hard copy 

paper as well as our online version. we’ll include a link to your business web site if you 
would like us to. You can advertise your business with a regular business card, or you can 

promote a one-time event as some have done in this issue of our publicaton. 
it’s so simple: just send your card to our Po Box or send a jpeg file of your card or ad to  

ShowcaseNow@aol.com. Tell us what issue(s) you would like to have your ad  
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Or you can send a check to ShowcaseNow!, P.O. Box 2545, harrisburg, PA 17105.

FREE         Your Regional Guide to Art, Culture, Heritage and Tourism.
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“Lily Pond” by Glen Sebatto will hang until April 10 at the show in Chambersburg.  
  See page 7 inside. 

Watercolors 
in Chambersburg

 
Music and History 

in Harrisburg
 

A Good Place
 in Columbia

 

Films 
for the Coming Year

 York: 
New Book, New Look

Showcase
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Questions: Call us at 717-889-0057 or email our ad director at ShowcaseNow@aol.com.  

BY BeRNADeTTe loeFFel-ATKiNS

Gettysburg Has Memorial Day Roots; Perhaps One of the First 
Places to Observe this Holiday

Memorial Day, now a U.S. federal holiday 
is celebrated on the final Monday in May.  
Memorial Day typically ushers in the start of 
summer vacation, but it is truly a day for remem-
bering the men and women who died while serv-
ing in the United States Armed Forces.

Formally known as Decoration Day, it 
originated after the American Civil War to 
memorialize and honor those Union and 
Confederate soldiers who died during this 
tragic period in American history.  The his-
tory of Decoration Day is full of controversy.  
Small southern towns as well as large northern 
cities all stake claim to being the first place 

to commemorate decorating the graves of the 
Civil War dead with flowers and wreaths.

Gettysburg, however, was one of the first 
towns to participate in Decoration Day ceremo-
nies.  Remembrance of the War dead seemed 
quite appropriate as the Battle of Gettysburg was 
one of the bloodiest battles in Civil War History.

The Widow Humiston the headmistress of 
the orphanage in Gettysburg commemorated 
the first Decoration Day on May 30, 1868.  
Mrs. Humiston started the tradition of allow-
ing orphans, including her own children to 
lay flowers on the graves of their fathers in the 
National Cemetery.

To this very day, the school children of 
Gettysburg continue the tradition of placing 
flowers on the graves of soldiers in the National 
Cemetery following the Annual Parade.

•	 This Year’s Event: Where to Meet:
•	 146th Annual Memorial Day Parade and 
Ceremonies

•	 Monday, May 26 at 2:00 p.m.
•	 Parade goes up Baltimore Street and ends 
in the Soldiers’ National Cemetery
•	 Sponsored by the Gettysburg Joint 
Veterans Memorial Day Commission

Children in the Memorial Day Parade in Gettysburg.

Flags on the graves of veterans remind us of what Memorial Day really means. 

Meet Me in 
Gettysburg

About the Writer  Bernadette loeffel-Atkins resides in gettysburg, and is the author of “widow’s weeds and weeping veils.” She co-owns Battlefields and Beyond Military History Book Shoppe in 
gettysburg and welcomes your visit there.
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Places I Like to Eat

 “Once upon a midnight dreary, while I 
pondered weak and weary… 

“Really, Mr. Poe. Were you writing for me?”  
To explain, for the fourth time in three 

weeks my bride and I—although enjoying our 
nights out—were disappointed in not finding 
one of those “places I like to eat”—truly 
wearying and darkly frustrating. 

In the southcentral Pennsylvania area that 
ShowcaseNow covers one is always but a 
rock’s throw away from reasonably decent 
national and regional chains. All have offerings 
to suit a palate for predictably prescribed and 
priced eats. They have their place and they 
satisfy many. 

Even closer are our locally owned and 
operated Pennsylvania-Dutch home-style 
cooking eateries. The offerings of stick-to-
your-ribs pot-pie, ham with green beans and 
potatoes, pork and sauerkraut, or the old-timer’s 
staple of chicken, yellow gravy and waffles 
make for epic comfort soul food destinations. 

The “rockwell Cover” Ambiance
There is a feeling of contentment with this 

down-home, Rockwell cover-like ambiance. 
Making selections from the forget-the-
calories, tri-folded, plastic covered menu with 
handwritten daily specials adds just the right 
flavor. 

Maybe, just maybe, these are the “finds,” 
the “places I like to eat.” Why then this 
continued quixotic search for a “find”?

What is it that we want—or not want? 
So we turn to you, discerning reader, to 

share with us the places that you like to eat.
In an earlier column, I mentioned eating out 

with my then very young grandson, Lukas. 
These were special times. We talked, we ate, 
we had good times and we made memories. 

We came to appreciate food—perhaps not 
quite as the feinschmeckers—those Pennsylvania 
Dutch country gourmets who “know what 
good is” and we learned a bit. And, we came 
to appreciate how good food served in a 
comfortable and pleasant setting helps make for 
a pleasurable and satisfying experience. 

In time, Lukas and I began to think critically 
about food, and came to see it in context with 
service and setting. We then fashioned a 
format to rate ambiance, service, presentation, 
taste, and value for price. We created a tidy 
framework, not for emotionless observations 
or criticism, but to aid in becoming informed 
enjoyers. Or, to know why we were not 
enjoying enjoyers. 

We created expectations.
So what is it that then that we wanted—or not 

want? What makes for a place we’d like to eat?
Thinking it through, I suspect we own 

a collection of reflexes that determines a 
first impression. For example as we enter a 
restaurant we respond to the ambiance—
that first impression that frames our overall 
experience: lighting, noise, busyness, smell, 
fixtures, layout, traffic flow—all part of the 
impression.

The Secrets of a Good Place to Eat
How are we greeted, seated and treated is 

the service experience. Combined, these titillate 
the senses of smell, sound, touch and sight. 
Table settings, menu offerings, drinks … please 
don’t ignore us. Our impressions, likely filtered 
through an inherent set of expectations, frame 
our likes or dislikes of the experience.

We are long past the drought days and 
therefore expect an offering of iced water 
delivered with “fingers-off-of-the-rims.” 
A short exchange with the server—“Hon,” 

not being part of the address—highlights 
recommendations. Selections are made. 

All is done with comfortable smoothness 
and near invisibility. Food arrives as ordered 
and expected. Hot and timely, amidst 
polite exchanges of casual conversation. We 
experience the four sensations of taste: sweet, 
bitter, sour and salty. Is it too much? Too 
little? Which one satisfies the range and depth 
of our palate? Which of these sensations 
describe “just right?” 

For “just right” I offer that a fifth taste sense 
needs recognition. 

In the early 1900s, French Chef Auguste 
Escoffier created a veal stock for dishes that 
was neither salty, sour, sweet nor bitter.

The Japanese Chemist Discovers It!
Concurrently, around the globe, Japanese 

chemist and Professor Kikunae Ikeda 
discovered what made the popular Dashi, 
seaweed soup so tasty without being salty, 
sour, sweet nor bitter. 

One discovered and one created 
L-glutamete—we recognize it as msg. 

Escoffier was made famous, and Kikunae 
Ikeda named it.

 Umami—umai  “delicious” and mi “taste,” 
roughly translated as “a hard to describe 
pleasant savory taste.” 

Umami has become my metaphoric antidote 
to “midnight dreary—weak and weary” Umami 
where our mouths and brains configure and 
coalesce ambiance, service, presentation, taste, 
value for price and salt, sour, sweet and bitter 
tastes into that sought after pleasant savory 
taste of a dining experience.

Umami, indeed. We want it to be a surprise, 
different, an out of the ordinary experience. 

Away, dark and dreary Raven, we now look 

to umami. And, to you, discerning reader, 
what is it that you want?

Where Is your Favorite Place to Eat?
Where do you go for your out-of-the-

ordinary experience… your extra-ordinary 
experience? Where is your umami?

Share a sentence or two describing 
the “Place(s) YOU Like to Eat” with 
ShowcaseNow readers and receive a free one 
year subscription. And, if your entry is selected 
from a random drawing you will receive a $50 
gift certificate to your Place You Like to Eat. 
Send your email entry to Showcasenow@aol.
com. On the subject line, please type: Places 
I Like to Eat. SN

Our Food Writer Tells About: “That Elusive Place I Like To Eat” and 
Makes an Offer You Can’t Resist
BY Joe CeRveNAK 

About the Writer Joe Cervenak is Principal of Kemper~Joseph, llc. a globally networked consulting company. He is an industry columnist, speaker, teacher and lecturer enjoying creative cooking, good food 
and sharing his finds of “places i like to eat” with the readers of ShowcaseNow!

caption

2014 Issue Special!
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The staff at the York County Literacy 
Council and York County Library System 
won an  Innovation Award for Collaboration 
“pooling the resources of two organizations 
with similar missions.” A major focus of 
the alliance matches volunteer tutors with 
community members who want to learn how to 
read.  Many of the tutors are ordinary men and 
women helping to transform others’ lives by 
giving them the extraordinary gift of reading!

Did you know there are 40,000 people in York 
County who cannot read? Basic skills, such as 
reading a prescription bottle or filling out a job 
application require assistance. These are tasks, of 
course, that most of us just take for granted. 

What if you couldn’t read a goodnight story 
to your children? Or have a reading disability 
that was never diagnosed?  There are as many 
reasons for the number of functionally illiterate 
adults as there are individuals. In a recent 
interview, Rita Hewitt, Community Relations 
Director for the York County Literacy 
Council, explains that there is a stigma to not 
being able to read, and folks who can’t read 
hide the fact, and find ways to adapt. She also 

noted that the Literacy Council assists people 
from 60 different nations. Many have a desire 
to learn to read, she stated, and eventually will 
find their way to the York County Literacy 
Council. However, the number of people in 
need far exceeds the number of tutors available 
to help and those who want to read may be put 
on a waiting list. 

York County Libraries partnered with the 
York County Literacy Council to create the 
York Reads! initiative to increase awareness of 
the programs available at both organizations. 
It was a good fit! 

Libraries have books and other items, 
such as English as Second Language (ESL) 
materials that are available with a library card 
– at no charge. Libraries also offer space for 
Literacy Council students to work on their 
lessons, either with tutors or independently. 
With an initial $6,300 grant from the York 
County Community Foundation, materials at 
the two organizations have merged and the 
Literacy Council is now part of the regular 
library delivery route. 

York Reads! literature distributed 
throughout the 13 libraries and online at www.
yorklibraries.org encourages readers to become 
volunteer tutors. To date, 96 new tutors 
have been trained, resulting in an increased 
enrollment in Literacy Council programs. 
Additionally, 325 new library cards have been 
issued to program participants. 

Funded in part by a $15,000 “The American 
Dream Starts at Your Library” grant, sponsored 
by the American Library Association and the 
Dollar General Literacy Foundation, York 
Reads! continues to grow.

 If you are able read this article, be grateful!  
In York County, consider coming to a tutor 
training session. You do not need to be a 
teacher or be fluent in another language to 
help. The Literacy Council trains and supports 
its tutors. For details, call Tonya Pyles or Rita 
Hewitt at the York County Literacy Council 
at (717) 845-8719 or email Rita at cr.mgr@
yorkliteracy.org. If you are in the surrounding 
area, please contact a Literacy Council near 
you. Thanks! SN

Celebrating the york reads! Award are Jane Conover, Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, york County Community Foundation; Tonya Pyles, Bobbi 
DeLeo, executive director, and Peggy Shaw, grant writer, york County Literacy Council; Elyse Pollick, Grants/Development Specialist, and Lisa Kane, Director of 
Marketing, york County Libraries.

York Reads! Winning Collaboration
BY KAReN HoSTeTTeR

Library Chat   
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Blueberries and Books Fundraiser
It’s time again to order fresh New Jersey blueberries to benefit the Cleve J. Fredricksen Library, 

Cumberland County.  Delivery is expected Thursday, June 26. Payments of $30 for a ten pound 
box made be made by cash, credit card or check.  Call 717-761-3900 x254 for details.

Music Monday
On Monday, May 19 at 11 a.m.,  Miss Sherry will use special books, instruments and other 

fun items to get the group of children, ages 3-5, singing and moving.  Call Sherry Feeser, 717-
259-9000, at the East Berlin Community Library, Adams County, to register for this lively event.

A Daddy Daughter Dance
Friday, May 23, will be a night to remember for daddies and daughters at the West Lawn-

Wyomissing Hills Library, Berks County.  A  professional DJ, photographer, keepsake photo, 
refreshments, and party favors will be features at the Daddy Daughter Dance, beginning at 6:30 
p.m.  Preregistration/payment of $20 per couple, $5 for each additional daughter, is required. 
Call 610-678-4888 for details.

Genealogy on the Internet
David Klees will demonstrate how to navigate and search the various  genealogy resources 

available free on the internet.  The Friends of the East Shore Area Library, Dauphin County, will 
sponsor this program on Monday, June 2 at 7 p.m.  Call 717-433-8055 for details.

Be Creative with Other Artists
Work on your own project at your own pace, with help and advice from an instructor and 

other students.  Most of the students are working in water color. Other media are occasionally 
employed.  Drop in to this very welcoming group every Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Grove Family 
Library, Franklin County. For questions, call 717-264-9663.

recycled Crafts
At 6 p.m. on the third Tuesday of each 

month, stop in at the Elizabethtown Public 
Library, Lancaster County, to make practical, 
fun and creative crafts from stuff you already 
have. New skills are shared by group 
members.  Call 717-367-7467 for details.

It’s Time for a Movie
Go to the Lebanon Community Library, 

Lebanon County, on Monday, June 16 at 6 
p.m. to view the movie, “Going Blind:  Coming Out of the Dark about Vision Loss.”  This 
viewing is sponsored by the Lebanon County LINK.  Call 717-273-7624 for details.

history of Pennsylvania Barns
Patty Mountjoy will present a program on the origin of the Pennsylvania Barn.  Included in 

her presentation will be numerous pictures featuring local and regional examples of how the 
barn evolved with what have become the distinctive features of Pennsylvania.  The program 
on Monday, May 19 at 6:30 p.m. will be held at Guthrie Memorial Library-Hanover’s Public 
Library, York County. Call 717-632-5183.

Free Vision Screenings for Preschoolers
The Brandywine Area Community Library, Berks County, will be the site of a free vision 

screening, conducted by the Vision Resource Center of Berks County.  The test, for children 
ages two through six,  screens for nearsightedness, farsightedness, astigmatism, gaze development 
and gaze assymetry.  This will take place on Saturday, June 7 between 9:30 a. m. and 12 noon.  
Call 610-682-7115 for details.

Public Libraries Can Provide Copies of This Publication and also a 
Free Library Card to Act as Your Passport to the World
CoMPileD BY SUzY HeRSHeY

At Your Library

YorKitchen is more than a fully licensed commercial kitchen 

Signature Events @ YorKitchen

Chef Challenge
Two local chefs compete for your votes and you’re a winner either way with two full course 
meals!

Passport to Flavors
Cuisines from around the world are featured in an intimate dinner party style.  

Annual Showcase Dinner
Five-course, fine dining experience highlights businesses that began or expanded with the 
assistance of YorKitchen.

Visit YorKitchen.com for dates and details

EST. 2010
YorKitchen is an initiative of NutriCore NorthEast, Inc.  
NutriCore is an allied entity of the York County Economic Alliance.  
Photos courtesy of Digital Ephemera Photography.

Signature Events Presented by 



Totem Pole Playhouse and Franklin County Visitors Bureau 
proudly presents

Join us for our 2014 Season 
at the

May 30 - June 15
STEEL MAGNOLIAS

Melissa Gilbert 
(Little House on the Prairie) 

stars as the smash hit movie comes 
to life on-stage in the funniest play 

to ever make you cry.

Sponsored by

June 20 - July 13
RING OF FIRE

Broadway stars Jason Edwards, 
Allison Briner, Johnny Kinnaird and 

Trenna Barnes, with some of Nashville’s 
top musicians in a full throttled, 
boot stompin’ musical tribute to 

“The Man in Black”

Sponsored by

July 18 - August 3
THE FOREIGNER

Ken Jenkins (Dr. Kelso from Scrubs) and Jill Larson 
(Opal Cortlandt from All My Children) star in this 

hilarious, belly laugh filled romp where the good guys win.

Sponsored by

August 3 thru 31
GODSPELL

The family friendly Broadway musical based on the 
Gospel of St. Matthew directed by Totem Pole’s 
Producing Artistic Director, Rowan Joseph 
(from ‘The Amazing Race’)

Sponsored by

Men Who Cook 
A Celebration in the Spirit of  “Juneteenth” 

Charles Jackson in the white jacket, celebrating his 6th year of cooking. Beside 
him is Cherl Holland Jones, Director of the Crispus Attucks Center. Looking on are 
historic interpreters Steve Anderson  as Thaddeus Stevens and Darlene Colon as Lydia 
Hamilton Smith.

 
Thaddeus Stevens College

Multi Activity Center • Lancaster

June 14, 2014  - 1pm – 4:00 pm
Tickets: $20 -- Day of event $25.

717-394-6604 ext. 140

147 West Philadelphia Street  •  York, PA 17401
Tel. 1 800-843-4050  •  Email: yorkframing@aol.com

Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 10-2

Wholesale Distributor of 
Wood & Metal frames, mats, 

glass & supplies. Offering 
framing services to artists, 

corporations, the hospitality
industry and  general public. 

Fine Italian & American frames 
at prices below chain stores. 

FREE PARKING IN REAR. 

Celebrating 
25 years in the 
framing 
industry
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How To Reach us

To Advertise in  
ShowcaseNow!  

Contact one of these  
representatives:

Kelly Summerford 
Phone 717-889-0057 

E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Phyllis Bennett 

Phone 717-319-9240  
E-mail: Phyllis@showcasenow.net

Adam B. Torres 
Phone 717-318-7275 

E-mail: borreroadam@yahoo.com
Dee Miller 

Phone 410-206-6862 
E-mail: deemiller@showcasenow.net

Would you like to sell ads for  
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.

Subscriptions: $15 per year (6 copies 
mailed to your home or office by first 
class postage. Sign up online or send a 
check to our P.O. Box.

Please thank our advertisers for their support 
of your organization and the other important 
items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and 
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! 
make it possible for us to Connect you to the 
Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 Counties 
in southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine is 
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to 
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks. 

Pass your copy of this publication on to a 
friend or neighbor and tell them about our 
web site: Showcasenow.net. 

Thanks a million for reading! 
Enjoy the day and make it full of art! 

Founder M. Susan Breen

Publisher Georg R. Sheets 
www.georgsheets.com 
ShowcaseNow@aol.com 
Phone 717-889-0057

Chief Operations Manager Kelly D. Summerford 
Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net 
Phone 717-889-0057

Editor-in-Chief David C. Frost Jr. 
ShowcaseNow@aol.com 
Phone 717-889-0057 
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Contact any of these representatives by  
e-mailing ShowcaseNow@aol.com or by  
calling 717-889-0057.

Would you like to sell ads for ShowcaseNow?  
Call 717-889-0057.

Please confirm all dates, times and venues 
listed for inevitable changes of schedule.

This paper is made possible only through 
advertising support. We are not a non-profit 
publication. We serve advertisers first. We believe 
that the 2 million people who live in the 9-county 
region we serve make up a powerful population of 
individuals who like to read, go, see and do! While 
we believe strongly that “Buy Local, Buy Fresh” 
is solid logic, we take a wide look at the region 
we share and reflect the natural, the cultural and 
geographical ties in our region.” We are located in 
the middle of the largest megalopolis in the nation. 
We have transportation, geographical, cultural, 
manufacturing and tourism opportunities in common 
and we hope to reflect this larger community as we 
encourage people to “go, see and do” in the “next 
town over.”

ShowcaseNow! also known as ShowcasePA!, 
and/or any of its respective employees or 
contractors or volunteers are not responsible 
for any errors or omissions or editorial mistakes. 
All advertisements, coupons and promotions are 
effective during the six weeks after the date of 
publication unless otherwise noted. 

We apologize for any errors or inconveniences.
Information and views printed herein, or linked 

to articles or items, do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of ShowcaseNow! and ShowcaseNow! 
does not endorse products or services advertised 
or publicized. We reserve the right to decline any ad 
and to change advertising copy.

Submission of press releases, full color 
photographs of high resolution and calendar 
of events items may be sent by e-mail to 
Showcasenow@aol.com.

Letters to the editor, as well as clarifications, on 
any topic published, are encouraged. Please keep 
letters to 100 words or fewer and e-mail them to 
Showcasenow@aol.com.

In general, ShowcaseNow! uses the style 
established by the Associated Press, but there 
are some differences. We will be pleased to send 
Writers Guidelines. 

Follow us on

Showcasenow.
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ShowcaseNow! is a 
 proud member of…

Connecting you with the Arts, Culture, heritage and 
Literacy in 9 Counties 

Self-Driven Sales 
People Wanted.

ShowcaseNow! 
is looking for ambitious people to 
sell advertising on commission. 

This can be a part time job and the income 
potential is almost unlimited. we provide 
training and leads and you help us build 
bridges among the arts, nonprofits and 
businesses in nine counties while you gain 
invaluable experience in public relations, 
networking and sales.

For an interview, 
call Mr. Summerford 

at 889-0057, 
or for more information send your 

resume and a cover letter to Editor:  
Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

Showcase
Magazine

Since 2003

Showcase
Also known as ShowcasePA! Magazine

Thank Our Advertisers!

ShowcaseNow! attempts to reflect the diversity of its coverage area and cultural competency in 
its coverage of our region. The publication is dedicated to freedom of speech guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the United States of America. 
All submissions become the property of ShowcaseNow!.
All columns, photographs and paintings are copyrighted by their owners.
Printed in the USA.

This map shows the coverage area of this paper, in hard copy and online,  and invites everyone 
to take in all the things to “go, see and do!” More than two million people share cultural, 
geographical and historical ties in this region and everyone agrees, it’s the best place in the world 
to live, work and play!

Are you reAdiNg 
     thiS yeAr’S book?

In Our 

11th 
Year!

doN’t miSS the Next editioN 
of ShowcASeNow! 
At 350 PickuP PlAceS oN moNdAy, July 14 
Deadline for advertising and editorial is Monday, June 30.

ShowcASeNow.Net



After more than 170 years of success, 
change didn’t come easy.

After more than 170 years of success, it was time for a new direction.
Since 1843, WOLF has served the residential construction industry, eventually growing 
into a distribution company serving 13 east coast states. But by end of 2010, a new business 
climate demanded change. WOLF adapted by undergoing a stunning – and successful – 
transformation. Today, we’re a dynamic sourcing company that develops and delivers high-
value building products to a quickly expanding national and international market. 

WOLF took this bold step of developing an entirely new business model 
focused exclusively on independent dealers and their customers. 
They harnessed the power of American manufacturing to create 
WOLF branded decking, cabinets, railing and trim – products that 
provide premium performance without the premium price.

Delivering the goods that value-conscious customers truly want, 
this new sourcing model enables WOLF to not only survive, but 
thrive for the next 170 years.

wolfleader.com  |  wolfhomeproducts.com

Tom Wolf, Executive Chairman

The winds of change 
often dictate a 
change of course.


